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9 April  BELS (Board of Editors in the Life Sciences) examination. San Francisco CA. Registration deadline is 19 March. Contact: Leslie E Neistadt, BELS Registrar, Hughston Sports Medicine Foundation, 6262 Veterans Pkwy, Columbus GA 31909; fax (706) 576-3348; neistadt@hughston.com; www.bels.org.


21 May  BELS examination, Atlanta GA. Registration deadline is 28 April. See preceding BELS listing for registration information.


28 September  BELS examination, Pittsburgh PA. Registration deadline is 7 September. See preceding BELS listing for registration information.


In the Next Issue

• A New Column: Unbound — Perspectives on Open Access

• Bourbaki—An Authorship Tale

• Keeping Bugs in Check: A New Editor’s Perspective

Information for Contributors

• Please submit manuscripts as e-mail attachments if possible.

• All submissions should include the telephone and fax numbers and e-mail address of the corresponding author.

• All material should be in the style recommended by Scientific Style and Format, with references in the citation-sequence format.

• All material is subject to copyediting.

Send material and editorial inquiries to Barbara Gastel, Editor, Science Editor, Department of Veterinary Integrative Biosciences, Texas A&M University, 4458 TAMU, College Station TX 77843-4458; telephone (979) 845-6887, fax (979) 847-8981; b-gastel@tamu.edu.